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ABSTRAcT

Found in 1945 in the Sullivan mine at Kimberley,
8.C., long mistaken for friedelite, mcGillite occurs
as fracture fillings in Middle Proterozoic sediments,
together with sphalerite, boulangerite, galena, jame-
sonite and milky quartz. It is anhedral, lieht to
dark pink, with pearb lustre, easy and good
cleavage {0001}, and difficult but fair cleavages
{1011}. The Vicken hardness ranges from 278 to
330 kg/mm8. The formula obtained on the micro-
probe, ( Mns+ e.esFes + o.oMgo.n, ) t-..00 ( Sis.$Fes + 3..r )
r= 0.00[Or4.s4(OH ) a.zrClr.gslr=r5, approximates Mnesis
Or6(OH)8Clr. The cell dimensions a 13.498(3) and
c 85.657(15) A (at 21oC, for IAg Kc=0.5609
A), wittt z- 24, lead to Dx- 3.07L against Dtn=
2.98(4) s/cms (Berman balance,2loC). Laue
class 3na and systematic extinctions indicate R3n
or d3m, The pyroelectric test is negative. The
refractive indices (NaD light, 21"C) a'te:. n6 --

1.6685(15), na - L.il15(15). McGillite belongs
to the pyrosmalite group, but shows consider'
able stacking disorder. The cortmon pseudo-
repeat C - 7,16 A here equals c/12. The layer
thickness, 4c' = c/3, is required by the R
lattice. The powder X-ray pattern, con-
trolled by Mn contributions, is so similar to that
of friedelite that it has little diagnostic value, but
hny single-crystal diffraction pattern reveals in-
tense diffuse rods parallel to c*. A c-axis rotation
pattern uniquely characterizes mcGillite. The name
honors McGill Universi8.

Keywords: manganous hydroxysilicate. pyrosmalite
group, new mineral, disordered crystal structure,
mcGillite.

Sovrvrerne

D6couverte en 1945 b la mine Sullivan de Kim-
berley (C.B.) et longtemps prise pour friedelite, la
mcGillite constitue un remplissage de cassures dans
des roches s6dimentaires du Prot6rozoique moyen,
avec sphal6rite, boulang6rite, galdne, jamesonite
et quartz laiteux. Allotriomorphe, d'un rose plus
ou moins fonc6. d'6clat nacr6, elle montre un
clivaee facile et bon {0001} et trois clivages diffi-
ciles mais nets {10i1}. Duret6 Vickers:278 i
330 kglmmg. La formule que donne la micro-
sonde, ( Mn2+e.esFez+o.urMgo.or) 

"=r.oo 
(SirrsFes +o.oz)

:=o.oo[Ore.se(OH) a.zrClr.arlr=rr, est proche de Mersie
O'E(OH)sClr. ks dimensions de maille, a 13.498(3),
c 85.657(15) A (I  21'C, )rAgKa=0.5609, pour
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Z =2A, mbnent i D.r = 3.071, contre Dm =2.98(4)
(balance Berman, 2loc\. La classe de Laue 3rz et
les extinctions syst6matiques donnent R3m ov R3m;
l'essai pvrodlectrique est n6gatif' I-es indices de 16-
fraction (NaD, 21'C) sont: zo : 1.6685(15)'
n6 - L.6415(15). La mcGillite fait partie du srou-
pe de la pyrosmalite, mais avec grand d6sordre
d'empilement. La pseudo-p6riode commute c' n
7.16 L est ici 6gale d c/L2. L'6paisseur de la couche,
4C : c/3, est celle que requiert le mode R. Ir
ctch6 de poudre, domin6 par Mn, simule celui de
la friedelite et n'est gu0re diagnostique; tout clich6
de cristal unique r6vble d'intenses train6es diffuses
paralltsles i c*, Une photo de cristal tournant (axe c)
caracterise la mcGillite. D6di6e i I'Universite Mc-
Gill.

Mots'cVsi hydroxysilicate de mangandse, groupe
de la pyrosmalite, nouvelle espdce, structure cris-
talline d6sordonn€e, mcGillite.

INrnoouctlott

In 1945 a pink mineral occurring as open-
space fracture fillings was found in a develop'
ment raise in the southwest part of the orebody,
at the Sullivan mine, Kimberley, B.C. The raise
was located near the Cleaver fault in an area
where both ore and enclosing sedimentary rocks
are highly manganiferous; this area is now an
open pit, and the pink mineral is no longer to be
found. Tentatively identified as friedelite, the
mineral was considered of sufficient interest to
warrant the storage of many hand specimens,
all containing the mineral in small amounts
(mostly less than 2Vo, occasionally 3 to 7Vo by
volume). No other occurrences have been re-
corded in the mine.

Thirty-one years later, one of us (M.8.) held
a summer job at the Sullivan mine and was
presented with one of the historic hand speci-
mens by Mr. Robert O'Brien, then Senior Geol-
ogist at the mine. A routine X-ray check was
made at McGill University to confirm the deter-
mination of the mineral as friedelite, by taking
a rotation pattern about the normal to the promi-
nant cleavage plane. Contrary to expectation, the
translation repeat was found to be 85.7 A, four
times the value for the corresponding direction
in friedelite. Further work convinced us that we
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32 THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

were dealing with a new mineral, the fifth mem-
ber of the pyrosmalite group which already
includes manganpyrosmalite, schallerite and
friedelite. The name mcGillite honors McGill
University for its pioneering role in Canadian
geology and its 150 years of distinguished service
to Canada, Qu6bec and Montrdal. The mineral,
its name and spelling were approved by the
I.M.A. Cornmission on New Minerals and Min-
eral Names on June 5, 1979. Type material is
deposited with the National Mineral Collection,
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, and with
the Redpath Museum, McGill University, Mont-
r6al. The Royal Ontario Museum, the Smith-
sonian Institute and the British Museum received
mcGillite specimens directly from Cominco
Limited.

A second locality for mcGillite has already
been found (Y. Tak6uchi, priv. comm., April
27, 1979) at the Kyurazawa mine, Tochigi Pre-
fecture, Japan.

Gror,octcer SnrrrNc eNo AssocterEo MTNSRAI-s

The orebody of the Sullivan mine is up to
100 m thick and is conformable with Middle
Proterozoic sedimentary rocks belonging to the
Lower and Middle Aldridge Formation of the
Purcell Supergroup. Although the immediate
footwall of the orebody consists of intraforma-
tional conglomerates throughout much of the
mine area, the footwall consists mainly of fine-
grained, rhythmically graded beds of impure
quartzite and argillite; the hanging wall consists
of thicker, more arenaceous beds.

Structurally the orebody occurs in a wide,
north-plunging anticline. During greenschist-
facies metamorphism, the fine fraction of the
original rock recrystallized, but the coarser mate-
rial remained unaffected. The hanging-wall sedi-
mentary units are albitized and locally chlor-
itized and tourmalinized. The footwall sediment-
ary rocks are heavily tourmalinized. The central
and northern portions of the orebody are under-
lain by discontinuous north-trending zones of
coarsely brecciated rocks extending dcrwnward to
unknown depths. The orebody is bounded by
two northdipping steep normal faults, Hidden
Hand and Kimberley; the latter, just north of
the orebody, has a stratigraphic displacement of
3,300 m. The orebody is transected by a set of
radiating steep normal faults striking from NE
to NW and dipping roughly eastward (Freeze
1966 ) .

In the orebody, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena
and pyrite are the principal sulfides; boulanger-
ite, chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite occur in minor

proportions, whereas magnetite, jamesonite and
tetrahedrite have been identified only in small
amounts. The iron sulfides, predominantly pyr-
rhotite and pyrite, sonstitute a core near the
centre of the deposit (Freeze 1966), East-south-
east of this iron sulfide core lies a domal struc-
ture around which the non-iron sulfides are
arranged concentrically. The Pb/Zn ratio is
highest close to the dome and decreases outward.

McGillite is most often associated with very
dark sphalerite and small amounts of boulanger-
ite, galena, jamesonite and milky quartz. The
extent of the fractures containing mcGillite is
unknown (D.T. Bishop, priv. comm., Jan. 4,
1979), Probably no other pyrosmalite-group
mineral is present in the mine; at least, none has
been detected in any of the specimens studied
by single-crystal X-ray techniques, in spite of an
intensive searsh.

CHelvrtcer Cor"rposrrroN

The small amount of mcGillite available for
study precluded wet-chemical analysis. We did,
however, heat grains of mcGillite in a closed
tube: the grains turned dark brown and gave off
water that condensed at the cool end of the tube.
We also dropped some cold 6N HCI on a mc-

TABLE I. CHBiICAT AMLYSES OF PYROSMALITE.GROI'P I,IINERALS

r.lAl'lcAl-
Mlnerslr iIgGILLITE FRIEDELITE SCHALLERITE PyR0SFiALITE pyRoSliALtTE
Analyst: l l .H.ihcL€an ll.I.Schaller L.H. Bauer L.H. Bauer F.Zanbontnt

st02 34.54 34.69
AsZos <0.1 not det.
l i ln0 47.76 48.00
Feo 4.85 1.45
Hgo 1 .62  0 .98
Zno <0. I  1 .05
Cao <0.05 0.63
c l  6 .36 .  3 .43
H"ol 7.16- 9.08
H;0- not det. t.94
" ftr:z?.- rOT75

0-Cl 1.44 0.77
rotal 100.8-5-- TmlTg

31.44  34 .13  34 .71
0.13  41 ,0 .  0 .26

3 9 , 0 9  ' ' 2 4 . 3 0
12.43 27.76
0 . 7 4  1 . l l
1,94 not det.

12,24
M.70
2 , 1 2
2 . 1 9
0.54
0.36  n l l  0 .43
0.08  3 .80  4 .16
6.55  8 .18  8 .31

not det. not det, not det.
10f-.8- r00Jt4- IjT]0.4-

0 .02  0 .86  0 .94
100;20- 

-9t;5r 
Tod;TE-

NUAER OF IONS ON THE BASIS OF SII TETRAfDRALLY COORDJMTED CATIONS

5.81 3 .53
1.82  3 .98
0 , 1 9  0 , 2 8
0.?5
n l l  0 .08

l . l 3  1 . 2 1
9.57  9 .50

0.07

6.95
0.63
0,42

il"
H*
Ug
Zn

cl
OH

1.85
8.21 '

6.00 5.86
-  0 ,14

As 1.38
.7 .03  7 .06
0.2r  0 .19
0,25  0 .61
0 . 1 3  0 . 0 7
0.12  0 .07
1.01  0 .03

10.47  8 . r4

6 0 0  t o a

As 0.01 Al 0.05

Calculated on the basls of 25 an.lons per fomula unlt. l,tcClLLITE
fr@ Sul ' l lvan l i l lne, Kl8b€rley, B.C. PEsent rcrk.  FRIEDELITE
fm Buckwheat t i l lne at Franl l ln,  N,J.,  Catalogue No. 87123. } let
chqlcal  analysls reported ln Bauer & Bemn (1928);  Table I  ,  No. 3.
l lAt{GAl ' lPYRoSllr lL lTE frcm Ster l lng Hl l l ,  l { .J.  t {et  chemtcal analysls ln
Frcndel & Bauer (1953)i  Table 2. SCHALLERITE fm Frankltn,  l l .J. ,
typ€ mter ' la l .  lJet chf l lcal  analysls ln Bauer & Bemn (1928)t  Table
I,  f ib.  7.  Recalculated on the basls of 14 cat lons, excl ts lve'of As
drlch ls agsmd to fom an additlon solid solution. pyRo$,tt[ITE
fro-ths Bjulke nlne. Nordmrk. llet chslcal analysls, Zanbonint( l90r ) .
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Gillite chip: small bubbles were thus liberated
while the crystal decomposed without gelatiniz-
ing. We infer that the Mn(OH,Cl), layer is
attacked by HCl, which leads to a breakdown of
the crystal structure. An elestron-microprobe
analysis, in which all atoms heavier than Fe
were looked for but not found, was carried out
by Professor W.H. Maclean at McGill Univer-
sity. Another probe analysis was performed by
Mr. C. Hadidiacos at the Geophysical Labo-
ratory of the Carnegie Institution of Washing-
ton. Except for the weight percentage of chlor-
ine, for which a standard with too low a chlorine
content was used, the latter's results show overall
agreement with those of Professor Maclean,
whose analysis is compared with the wet-chem-
ical analyses of the other four members of the
pyrosmalite group (Table 1). The empirical for-
mulae are based on six tetrahedrallv coordinated
cations, namely Si and small amounts of Fee+
Al or As, so as to make the sum of octahedrally
coordinated cations equal to eight within the
accuracy of the analyses. In schallerite we as-
sume that the arsenic atoms do not substitute
for Mn in the brucite-type layers of the crystal
structure. Hey (1962) suggested this structural
interpretation of schallerite analyses when he
proposed the formula (Mn,Fe)aAse-.Sie(O,OH,
Cl)m with 0.6 S r < L.2, The cations of the
brucite-type layers consist of Mne+, Fe'+, Mg
Zn and Ca, with only the first three detected
in mcGillite. In the latter rile must also assume
25 anisns per formula unit, so as to be able to
calculate the hydroxyl-ion content.

The unique chemical feature of ,mcGillite
consists in its high chlorine content, I8,5 at. Vo
of the univalent anions in the structure. Since

random substitution of Cl- for OH- in min-
erals is rare, if not unproved, we shall consider
only the idealized formula (Mn,Fe,Mg)sSioOt
(OH)Clr. Witb Z = 24 it requires a total of 48
cblorine ions per cell, which can be distributed,
in space group R3ra, among three 18-fold (D)
positions of site symmetry m and occupancy 8/9.
Thus we expect Mn in tlree out of four brucite-
type layers to be coordinated to Cl atoms.
McGillite cannot, therefore, be considered a
polytype of the other members of the pyrosmalite
group; it might be called a polytypoid, according
to the Report of the IMA-IUCr Joint Com-
mittee on Nomenclature (Bailey 1978). It is
as chemically distinct as is schallerite from the
other three members of the group.

Cell dimensions were first determined on pre-
cession photographs taken with Zr-filtered Mo
Ka radiation. They were refined by least squares
(Table 2) on 14 high-order reflections collected
at Tl"C on a 4-circle automated diffractometer
with graphite-monochromated Ag Ka radiation
(I - 0.56094). Systematic extinstions of hkil
reflections with -[*&*l ] 3n show mcGillite
to be rhombohedral. Its Laue class is observed to
be 32/ m so that two space groups are possible,
namely, R3m or RTm. A pyroelectric test proved
negative, permitting us to assume space R3n,
at least provisionally.

Cell dimensions obtained by least-squares re-
finement of a powder pattern (Table 3) taken
with Mn-filtered Fe Ka radiation (I - 1.9373
A; also show satisfactorily low standard devia-
tions, but differ appreciably from the values ob-
tained on a single-crystal fragment from the
same hand specimen (Table 2). Indeed the

IABLE 2. CRYSTAI DATA OF MCOILLITE AI{D RELATED MINEMI.S

;lffi rh rlr ' 'r{,i3, (rru'1 (stht) n(o) n(e)

l,lccl I I lte

Friedel lte

Schallerlte
ilangan-
pyro$bl ite
Pyrcsmlits

553 3 .13

552 3 .153

R3m

tR
PSnl
P&l

Phl

r r .caa111 'a5 .osz( rs ) *
r3.4s9(s) 85.e7(8)
13.40 21.43

13.43  14 .31
]3 .36  7 .16

24
24

D

4
2

27 . 1 5

563. r *  2 .98(4)  3 .071 r .6685(15)  r .6415(15)
562.0 at zl 'C i laD, zl 'C NaD, 2l"C

555 3.041 3.060 1.654 1.625

559 3.339 3.338 1.704 1.679

3.148 1 .669 r .631

3.10 t  1 .675 1 .636

lkcr r r rte: (ho.ssF"2*o.orilgo.cz):+.oo(sts.soF"$q.06)1-6 Io14.9a(0H)s.21cl 1 .s5J1.25
Frledel lte: (tu7.og oo.zsil9.,2gF"21.etZnO.t:cuo.l2)sl6tOt4.o0(OH)to.qZclr.otl

schallerlte: (iln7.96Heo.urre\.tezno.g7c!q.67)(stu.orelo..,o)ls\.39t017.9a(0H)e.t4clo.03t

Sl33[rrr", 
(!tts.8lFe1.82zno.zsr'lso.]e)(sl5.eeAsso.o,)to,n.rrr{ott)s.srclt.t:1

Pyrosmllte: (F"z*a.sdhr.sfso.za&o.os)(sls.gsAlo.05)t014.49(oH)9.soClr.ztl

Referenes: ilcollllTE, present rcrki frledellte & schallerlte, Bauer E Bemn (1928)i pyro-
smllte and @nganpyrcffi l l te, Fmdel & Bauer (1953); optlcs of pyrcsqall&!_ fr-m E.S.- Lirte!|
ln Bduer & Bemn (1928). t Y. Tak6uchl (1979: pdf. gq!4.) reports R&r. 'slngle-crysrr qaB'
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l'IccILLITE
a-l 3. 459(9), c-85. 97(8)A; R-&n

hk.c dcalc dobs I

FRIEOELITE
a.l3.i l0, c-21.434i R3m

hk'c dcelc dob, I

TABLE 3, C0|.|PARIS0N 0F I4CGILLITE AND FRIEDELITE Pol,lDER PATTERNS the range covered by the other four members of
the pyrosmalite group (Table 2). They were
measured by oil immersion, in sodium light, at
21oC. Occasional fragments show biaxial (-)
character tp to 2V - 10o, but even thes€ show
perfect rhombohedral symmetry on single-crystal
X-ray patterns.

A Gladstone-Dale K value of. O.223 is derived
from the composition (Table 1) and the con-
stants of Mandarino (L976).It compares reason-
ably well with the value of 0,215 obtained from
the average refractive index and the calculated
density, D" (Table 2). Throughout the mineral-
ogical literature K has been called the "specific
refractive energy" (of a given compound). Let
us note, however, that K is not an energy term
since its definition, K = n-I/d, makes it a di-
mensionless constant or gives it dimensions of
volume/mass depending on whether d stands for
specific gravity or density., The better term
specific refractivity is used by physicists (Gray
1972, p. 6-8).

The powder patterns of mcGillite and fried-
elite are extremely similar, which is not sur-
prising since the Mnz+ atoms, much the heaviest
atoms itr the crystal strucfure, form the same
substructure in the two mineral species. Powder-
line intensities were calculated by F.L. Lee from
the manganese coordinates of the friedelite
structure (Kashaev & Drits 1973) and by V.J.
Donnay from a complete trial structure for
which a special program was written, giving 20,
d, hk.l and /"or". These intensities are roughly
in line with the observed values. Onlv three
faint lines, fO.tt at d = 6.50(1), TO.i4 at d
- S.M(l) and 52.48 at d = 1.292(2) A dis-
tinguish the mcGillite powder pattern from that
of friedelite (Table 3).

We have found that a quick and reliable
way to identify mcGillite crystallographically
is to mount a fragment with a cleavage face
(0001) in polar position, where it can be ad-
justed aicurately on the 2-circle goniometer, and
to take a c-rotation pattern (Fig. 1). The com-
bination of the unusually short c* repeat (c =
85.7 A) and the pronounced diffuse streaks
that outline the row lines parallel to cE enables
mcGillite to be readily identified. The diffuse
streaks are also strikingly shown on a c cone-
axis photograph (Fig. 2).

Cnvsrer,rSrnucrr:ns CoNSIDERATIoNS

With appropriate modification, the atomic
coordinates of the three-layer friedelite structure
(Kashaev & Drits 1973) are being usbd as a

10 .  I  11 .55  11 .67
00.12 7.16 7.16
l l . 0  6 . 7 3  6 . 7 5
To. l l  6.49 6.50
T0.r4 5.43 5.44
@.24 3.582 3.570
40. 4 ?.888 2.888
40.15 2.562 2.560

ffi:',3 7:i l 2-4os
40.28 2.1141
lo.4o z. l lq ]  ' '  I  tz

&.32 1.97s
11.48  L731I
i$.40 I .73of
il4. 0 "t.6v.
44.1? 1.638
m.44 r .623
M.24 '1.523
&. 4 1.454
40.52 1.438
00.60 1.433
I  1.60 t .401
44.36 1.375

10 .2  |  I . 4
7.17 7, ' t7
6.70 

:

1 .971  z
1.727 2
'l.68it 4
1.638 2
1 .519  2
1.524 I
1.4s4 |

r.izo ;

3.57
2.875
2.55r
2.40s I
2.38rf
2.1 0s I
2.107t
I  Otq' | .7251
t. tzql
I .675'| ,631
1 . 6 1 7
L517
1.447
I .433
I .4291
t.sgt l
1.370
L354
l , 3 l l

r.ior
1 . 1 9 6

1 . 1 6 3
1.095
1.087
t .074

2

'|
I

o
t 0
2

4

I

3.60 2
2.88 6
2.56 t0
2.40& 3

2 . 1 1 5  4

10 .  I
00. 3
l l .  0

00. 6
/m. I
80. 4
40. 5
00. 0
40. 7
r  0 .10
& . 8
l l .  t 2
40.1 0
44. 0
44, 3
iro.l I
44. 6
e0. I
40.13
00 .15
l t . l 5
44. 9
40.  14
& . 7

1 .974
'| .731
1.676'1.632
1.625
I .520
I.rl49
I .439
1 .q2
1 .374

40.s6 1.358 1.356
80.28 1.3t6 I  .317
52.48 1.292 't.292
&.ito t,zo6 LzoE
32.64 |.200
&). /M 1.168 1.167
8 4 . 4  1 . t 0 0  1 . t 0 0
44.60 1.0908 1.0897
84,16 1.0789 I .0795

s . r0
32. l6
m,t ' l
84. I
s .  t l

u . 4

I .359
I  ? l l

t . ioq
1.200
t . 167
1.093
1.090
1.065

!4CGILLITE pattern taken ln^a Debye-Scherrer cmra wlth
Fel(a(l, ln) radlatlon (r-1.9373 A) at 30 kV, 20 mA. 24.00hr. Cell
dlnEnslons from least-souares reflnercnt of Dorder data.
Estlmated standard devlitlon shom betryeen pirentheses.
FRImELITE dato, d(obs) and I, from pattern (Frcndel & Bauer
1953; Table 5) also taken wlth.FeKc(mn) rodiatlorBspace group bJ
Y. Tak€uchl (I979i pdr. 99!m.).

difference between the two c lengths equals
about four times the standard deviation of the
less precisely determined powder value. The
cell volume, however, remains constant to O.IVo
from powder to single-crystal specimen, so that
we are observing a change in cell shape, not
in cell size.

The density of mcGillite, determined with
the Berman balance on four cleavage frag-
ments weighing between 15 and 25 mg, was
found to be D- - 2,98(4) g/ctns at 21oC as
compared with D" - 3.07I g/cm3 f.or 24
formula units per triple cell (hexagonal de-
scription). It is indistinguishable from the litera-
ture values for friedelite, but slightly lower than
the densities given for schallerite, manganpyros-
malite and pyrosmalite (Table 2). Cleavage is
easy and good in one direction {0001}, difficult
but fair in three directions {1011}. The Vickers
hardness ranges from 278 to 330 kglmmz meas-
ured with a load of 15 grams.

McGillite is light to dark pink in color, with
pearly lustre on its basal cleavage. Refractive
indices not and ne of mcGillite are also in
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Frc. l. McGillite rotation pattern about the c axis. Mn-filtered Fe Ko,
30 kV, 14 mAt 30 h. Layer lines with / a multiple of 4 are shown on
the right, with values from 0 to 40. The row lines, numbered from I
through 24, have their ft and & values identified from 1 to 16 as follows:
l :  2 ,0;2:  2,1;3:  2,2;  4:  4,0;5:  4, l i  6 :  5,0;  7:  4,3 i  8 :  5,2 i  9 t  4,4|  lO: .
6,2 i  L l :7 ,1t  722 5,4 i  13:8,0;  14:  8,1;  15:  9,Oi  16:8,4,

Fta. 2. McGillite c-cono-axis precession photograph;
tr - 10", s - 40.0 mm. Zr-filtered Mo Ko, 40kV,
20mA, 40 h. The intense, diffuse rods parallel to
c* transform the usual design of concentric circles
into a 'Tingerprinf' uniquo to msGillite.

starting point for the structure determination
of the twelve-layer mcGillite structure. In each
layer, a brucite-type Mn(OH,CI,O)>=, sheet
shares its oxygen atoms with neighboring silicate
sheets of the zeolitic type first assigned to this
mineral group by Tak6uchi et al. (L963). The
combination of Mn and Si sheets into one, or
more than one, layer leads to space group P3m1
in one-layer pyrosmalite and man$anpyrosmalite
and in two-layer schallerite, but its descripion
requnes R5m f.or the friedelite and mcGillite
structures. In all five minerals, the manganese
substructure quarters both a and c,, within
the experimental accuracy with which the man-
ganese coordinates have been determined, thus
explaining the fact that the strong powder lines
have all their indices multiples of four (Table
3). Beginning with the Mn sheet at z = 0, one
Mn atom is placed at the origin, Q0O; in the
adjacent sheet at z - l/12 the corresponding
Mn atom is moved to l l/12, l/12, l/12, etc.

The silicate sheets, consisting of l2', 6- and
4-membered rings of SiOa tetrahedra of point
symmetries 3m, 3m and T respectively, suffer
considerable distortion in the process of fitting
the apical oxygen atoms of their tetrahedra into
the iwo adjacent Mn sheets. The chlorine
atoms fit randomly into 54 sites, as mentioned
above.
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The rods of continuous, diffuse intensity
parallel to cE in weighted reciprocal space are
due to disorder in the stacking of silicate sheets.
The major obstacle encountered in the structure
refinement of mcGillite is the limited number
of observable 3-dimensional reflections witl ft,
k, I + 4n. T\e indexed rotation-pattern (Fig.
I ) illustrates this dilemma. We are therefore
continuing our search for an exceptionally well-
ordered single crystal of mcGillite that will yield
more of the faint Bragg reflections for inclusion
in Fourier syntheses and least-squares refinement
of positional and thermal parameters and chem-
ical occupaacies.
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